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ABSTRACT Zika virus and dengue virus are evolutionarily related and structurally
similar mosquito-borne Flaviviruses. These congruencies can lead to cross-reactive
antibody binding, whereby antibodies generated from previous dengue virus immu-
nity can augment Zika virus replication in vitro. This phenomenon, termed antibody-
dependent enhancement, may participate in the clinical manifestations detected in
areas with Flavivirus cocirculations where Zika virus is endemic; however, a causal
relationship has yet to be determined. The KU812 mast cell/basophil line was inte-
gral in identifying the first Flavivirus infection in mast cells and serves as an effective
in vitro model to study dengue virus antibody-dependent enhancement. Mast cells,
sentinel white blood cells intrinsic in coordinating early immune defenses, are char-
acteristically situated in the intradermal space and are therefore among the first
immune cells interfaced with blood-feeding mosquitoes. Here, we tested whether
KU812 cells were permissive to Zika virus, how previous dengue virus immunity might
augment Zika virus infection, and whether either condition induces an immunological
response. We report an antibody-dependent enhancement effect of Zika virus infec-
tion in KU812 cells across multiple time points (48, 72, and 96 hours postinfection
[hpi]) and a range of multiplicities of infection (4.0 � 1023 to 4) using various concen-
trations of cross-reactive dengue virus monoclonal antibodies (D11C and 1.6D). This
antigen-specific antibody-mediated infection was selectively coupled to chemokine
ligand 5 (CCL5), interleukin 1b (IL-1b), and C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 10 (CXCL10)
secretion and a reduction in granzyme B (GrB) release. Therefore, mast cells and/or
basophils may significantly augment Zika virus infection in the context of preexisting
dengue virus immunity.

IMPORTANCE Antibodies generated against one dengue serotype can enhance infec-
tion of another by a phenomenon called antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE).
Additionally, antigenic similarities between Zika and dengue viruses can promote Zika
virus infection by way of ADE in vitro using these very same anti-dengue antibodies.
We used the KU812 cell line to demonstrate for the first time that anti-dengue anti-
bodies enhanced infectious Zika virus replication in a mast cell model and specifically
increased CCL5, CXCL10, and IL-1b , while also impairing granzyme B secretion.
Furthermore, enhanced Zika virus infection and selective mediator release were mecha-
nistically dependent on fragment crystallizable gamma receptor II (FcgRII). These find-
ings establish a new model for Zika virus research and a new subcategory of immune
cells previously unexplored in the context of Zika virus enhancement while being
some of the very first immune cells likely to meet a blood-feeding infected mosquito.
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Antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) is a phenomenon whereby preexisting
humoral immunity to one viral infection may augment infection of a subsequent

antigenically similar virus. Enhanced viral replication in an antibody-dependent mecha-
nism was first observed in vitro with Murray Valley encephalitis virus (1). It was not until
Halstead et al. (2) reported a similar in vitro observation with dengue virus (DENV) that
ADE would begin to gain significant attention. DENV-enhanced infection is a rare idio-
syncrasy in which preexisting immunity to a particular DENV serotype can enhance dis-
ease severity to a heterotypic secondary DENV infection. However, ADE is a controversial
phenomenon in part due to challenges in studying its impact, including a historical lack
of long-term epidemiological studies and, at times, improper attribution of in vitro stud-
ies to humans. It was not until large epidemiological studies in children that evidence of
ADE of DENV was uncovered (3, 4).

Zika virus (ZIKV) infection is associated with fever, muscle aches, conjunctivitis,
Guillain-Barré, spontaneous abortion, microcephaly, and intrauterine growth restriction
(5). Considering the “double-tap” potential of DENV infection, the impact of previous
DENV immunity on ZIKV infection severity gained significant attention during the 2015
Latin America ZIKV epidemic with reports of potential anti-DENV antibodies cross-
reacting with ZIKV (6–9). ZIKV and DENV are mosquito-borne Flaviviruses that have sig-
nificant evolutionarily conserved parallels (10). Amino acid similarities between DENV
and ZIKV E structural proteins (7, 11) bridge the immune response where DENV anti-
bodies have the potential to cross-react with ZIKV at nonneutralizing levels and aug-
ment ZIKV replication by ADE in vitro (8, 12–15) and in vivo (12, 16).

It was later suggested that the severity of the Latin American ZIKV epidemic was in
part attributable to sero-cross-reactivity complexes that augmented ZIKV infection in
areas of Flavivirus endemicity (7, 8, 15, 17). However, studies have also shown cross-pro-
tection of ZIKV infection by DENV humoral responses (7, 9, 18, 19) along with minimal
impact on enhancement or neutralization at convalescence (20). Rigorous long-term pro-
spective epidemiological studies are needed to determine the extent of flavivirus cross-
reactivity to which rationale should be supported from in vitro and in vivo discoveries.

Mast cells are sentinel leukocytes that generate expulsive physiological reactions
against helminths, along with inappropriate immune responses to innocuous substan-
ces clinically characterized as allergies (21). Additionally, mast cells are integral in coor-
dinating early immune defenses as they continuously surveil the connective tissue and
mucosal barriers for pathogenic microorganisms (22). Characteristically situated in the
periphery, cutaneous mast cells are then among the first immune cell types interfaced
with an infectious mosquito at the intradermal space. Mast cell-mosquito interactions
are most commonly experienced as a classical wheal and flare reaction (i.e., “mosquito
bite”) as a result of mast cell-immune mediated responses to mosquito salivary pro-
teins that aid in the blood feeding process (23). Phenotypically similar to the mast cell
is the KU812 mast cell/basophil precursor (24, 25), a cell model consistently used to
explore mast cell-Flavivirus interactions (26–34). Additionally, this cell type has been
shown to be permissive to DENV infection in an ADE model, greatly contributing to
our understanding of mast cell-Flavivirus interactions (26, 28, 32). Mast cells were first
implicated in DENV infection given that many of their classically attributed vasoactive
secreted mediators contribute to DENV-associated vascular leakage pathologies. Mast
cells have been shown to be the most important source of newly emerged DENV viri-
ons, along with the release of host immune factors (35). Coupled with the fact that the
human skin represents the initial location of virus replication before reaching deeper
organs (35), this prompted us to explore whether mast cells could also be contributors
to ZIKV replication. We tested whether the KU812 cell line is permissive to ZIKV infec-
tion, how DENV immunity might augment ZIKV infection in vitro, and how the release
of immunological mediators compares in both conditions. Recently, the first evidence
of mast cell infection by ZIKV emerged from both our group (36) and Rabelo et al. (37),
who report that placental mast cells and the HMC-1 mast cell line are permissive to
ZIKV. We employed plaque assays for quantification of productive viral replication (i.e.,
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infectious replication) in the previously unexplored KU812 cell model to further investi-
gate ZIKV infection of mast cells. Additionally, we established that cross-reactive DENV
antibodies enhance ZIKV infection in KU812 cells, which is selectively coupled to enhanced
chemokine ligand 5 (CCL5), interleukin 1b (IL-1b), and C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 10
(CXCL10) secretion and inhibited granzyme B (GrB) secretion. These results indicate that
cross-reactive antibodies generated from a DENV exposure may enhance ZIKV infection via
mast cell-host interactions, offering new insights into the potential mechanisms of ZIKV
infection, replication kinetics, and immune responses.

RESULTS
KU812 infection by Zika virus is augmented by dengue virus-specific antibody-

dependent enhancement. To determine the extent of productive ZIKV replication,
KU812 cells were incubated with ZIKV across a range of multiplicities of infection
(4.0 � 1023 to 4) and DENV human monoclonal antibody (hMAb) concentrations (6, 10,
12 mg/mL) and examined at various times postinfection (4, 48, 72, and 96 hours postin-
fection [hpi]). Cell-free supernatants were collected, and viral titers were quantified by
plaque assay.

Initially, cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 and collected
72 hpi (Fig. 1). A viral titer of 103 to 104 PFU/mL was quantified from the supernatants
of cells incubated with ZIKV only (Fig. 1A), whereas viral titers were not detected under
negative-control conditions (no treatment [NT] and ultraviolet-Zika virus [UV-ZIKV]).
Additionally, there were no differences in viral titers between cells infected with ZIKV
alone and those infected in the presence of a nonspecific human isotype control IgG
antibody (P . 0.05) (Fig. 1B). However, ZIKV incubated with DENV hMAbs D11C and
1.6D (10 mg/mL) prior to cell adsorption resulted in a .200-fold increase in infectious
units per milliliter of cell supernatant compared to that of the use of a nonspecific
human isotype control IgG antibody (P values of,0.001 and 0.05) (Fig. 1C).

Subsequently, enhanced ZIKV replication was achieved with a decrease in D11C
concentration (6 mg/mL) across multiple time points (Fig. 2). Cell supernatants were
collected at 4, 48, 72, and 96 hpi. At 48 hpi, productive viral replication of cells that

FIG 1 Cross-reactive dengue virus antibodies augment infectious Zika virus replication in KU812 cells
at 72 h. (A) KU812 cells were infected with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) or inactivated UV-ZIKV for 1 h.
Cell-free supernatants were collected 72 hpi, and production of active, infectious virus was quantified
by plaque assay. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 standard error of the mean (SEM) for n = 3
independent experiments, each replicated in duplicate. (B) KU812 cells were exposed to ZIKV-
PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h in the presence or absence of a nonspecific isotype control antibody
(10 mg/mL). Cell supernatants were collected 72 hpi, and virus production of active, infectious virus
was quantified by plaque assay. A paired Student’s t test was performed to determine statistical
significance. (C) KU812 cells were infected with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h in the presence of a
nonspecific isotype control antibody, DENV-specific D11C, or 1.6D (10 mg/mL). Cell-free supernatants
were collected 72 hpi, and production of active, infectious virus was quantified by plaque assay. A
one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple comparison were used to determine whether the presence
of DENV antibodies enhanced ZIKV replication compared to that of the nonspecific isotype control.
Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in
duplicate. *, P , 0.05; ***, P , 0.001; ns, nonsignificant.
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were infected in the presence of D11C was significantly greater than that of the isotype
control (P , 0.0001). At 72 hpi, productive replication was still significantly higher than
that of the isotype control (P , 0.001). By 96 hpi, viral titers were lower than those at
48 and 72 hpi, yet still significantly greater than those of the control (P , 0.01). At 4
hpi, there was no difference in ZIKV titers between KU812 cells infected through D11C
antibody complexes and cells infected with the control antibody (P. 0.05).

At 72 hpi, ZIKV replication was also enhanced with DENV antibody 1.6D (6 mg/mL)
across a range of multiplicities of infection tested (4.0 � 1023 to 4) (Fig. 3A). Compared
to that of cells in isotype-controlled conditions, ZIKV replication was significantly aug-
mented (105 to 106 PFU/mL) in KU812 cells that were infected with an MOI equal to
0.25 (P , 0.0001), 1 (P , 0.01), and 4 (P , 0.01). When MOI was 0.0625 or below, ZIKV
infection was not statistically significant relative to the isotype control. Additionally,
quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed on viral supernatants from cells
infected at an MOI of 1 to confirm the presence of ZIKV genome (Fig. 3B). There was a
significant increase in ZIKV copies per milliliter in the viral supernatant of KU812 cells
infected under enhanced conditions (107 copies/mL) relative to that of KU812 cells
infected in the absence of 1.6D (104 copies/mL) (P, 0.05).

Antibody-dependent enhancement of Zika virus by cross-reactive dengue virus
antibodies is dependent on FccRII receptors. Antibody-dependent enhancement of
ZIKV in KU812 cells was inhibited using an anti-CD32 (fragment crystallizable gamma
receptor II; FcgRII) antibody (FUN-2) (Fig. 4A). To demonstrate the inhibitory capacity of
CD32 blocking, we infected KU812 cells with ZIKV coupled to 1.6D antibodies (12 mg/mL)

FIG 2 Cross-reactive dengue virus D11C antibodies augment Zika virus replication in KU812 cells across time. KU812 cells were
incubated with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h with either 6 mg/mL D11C or a nonspecific isotype control antibody, washed, and
resuspended with fresh growth media. Cell-free supernatants were collected 4, 48, 72, and 96 hpi. Infectious virus was quantified by
plaque assay. A two-way ANOVA and a Tukey’s multiple-comparison test were used to determine whether the presence of D11C
enhanced ZIKV replication compared to that of the nonspecific isotype control. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3
independent experiments, each replicated in duplicate. **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001; ****, P , 0.0001; ns, nonsignificant.
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as described in the literature (15) to produce robust infection and collected supernatant
72 hpi. When CD32 receptors were blocked, viral titers were significantly lower than those
of KU812 cells that were not blocked (P , 0.01). Additionally, ZIKV genomic copies from
blocked cells (105 copies/mL) were significantly lower than ZIKV copies quantified in the
ZIKV-enhanced group (108 copies/mL) (P , 0.01) (Fig. 4B). This drop in viral titer was not
attributed to cell death, as no difference in cell viability was detected with cells incubated
with FUN-2 compared to that of cells in the absence of FUN-2 (P. 0.05) (Fig. 4C).

FIG 3 Cross-reactive dengue virus 1.6D antibodies augment Zika virus replication in KU812 cells across different
multiplicities of infection. (A) KU812 cells were incubated with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 4.0 � 1023 to 4) for 1 h with
either 6 mg/mL 1.6D or a nonspecific isotype, washed, and resuspended with fresh growth media. Cell-free
supernatants were collected at 72 hpi, and infectious virus was quantified by plaque assay. A two-way ANOVA
and a Tukey’s multiple-comparison test were used to determine whether the presence of 1.6D enhanced ZIKV
replication compared to that of the nonspecific isotype control. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3
independent experiments, each replicated in duplicate. **, P , 0.01; ****, P , 0.0001; ns, nonsignificant. (B) Viral
RNA was extracted and then quantified by qPCR to determine the number of ZIKV copies. A two-tailed paired
Student’s t test was used to determine whether augmented ZIKV infection resulted in an increase in RNA copies.
Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in duplicate. *,
P , 0.05.

FIG 4 Antibody-dependent enhancement of ZIKV by DENV antibodies in KU812 cells is dependent on
FcgRII. (A) KU812 cells were incubated with an FcgRII block FUN-2 (50 mg/mL) for 1 h at 37°C and 5%
CO2. KU812 cells were then incubated with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h with 1.6D (12 mg/mL),
washed, and resuspended with fresh growth medium. Cell supernatants were collected at 72 hpi, and
infectious virus was quantified by plaque assay. A two-tailed paired Student’s t test was used to
determine whether FUN-2 inhibited antibody-dependent enhancement of viral replication. Data are
expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in duplicate. **,
P , 0.01. (B) Viral RNA was extracted and then quantified by qPCR to determine the number of ZIKV
copies. A two-tailed paired Student’s t test was used to determine whether augmented ZIKV infection
resulted in an increase in RNA copies. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent
experiments, each replicated in duplicate. **, P , 0.01. (C) KU812 cells 2 � 105/well were incubated at
37°C with FUN-2 (50 mg/mL) in 100 mL final volume for 1 h. After 1 h, 10 mL/well of WST-1 cellular
proliferation reagent was added and again incubated for 4 h, and then analyzed spectrophotometrically.
A two-tailed paired Student’s t test was used to determine whether there was a difference between the
groups. Data are expressed as corrected absorbance 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each
replicated in duplicate.
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IL-1b, CXCL10, and CCL5 secretion is augmented through an antibody-dependent
mechanism, whereas granzyme B secretion is inhibited. Granzyme B (GrB) is a multi-
faceted effector molecule notoriously known for its cytotoxic potential. Using a next-
generation automated enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay workflow, we show that
at 72 hpi, GrB secretion is significantly diminished in KU812 cells infected with ZIKV
through D11C relative to that of the isotype control (P , 0.05) (Fig. 5A). By 96 hpi,
there was a significant decrease in GrB release from KU812 cells infected through anti-
body-dependent enhancement compared to that of the controls (P , 0.01). Additionally,
CD32-blocked KU812 cells infected with ZIKV through 1.6D (12mg/mL) resulted in a signifi-
cantly higher release of GrB (P, 0.0001) (Fig. 5B).

IL-1b (27), CXCL10 (33), and CCL5 (26, 32, 33) are established immunological media-
tors secreted by KU812 cells during DENV infection. Using the same automated
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay workflow, IL-1b and CXCL10 were quantified af-
ter ZIKV infection through D11C (6 mg/mL) (Fig. 6A and B). IL-1b and CXCL10 under
antibody-dependent enhancement conditions were significantly elevated compared to
those of the isotype control at 48 hpi (P, 0.05). As time proceeded, there was an accu-
mulation of both mediators 72 hpi and 96 hpi (P , 0.0001). There was no difference in
protein levels for any conditions 4 hpi (P . 0.05). Subsequently, we quantified IL-1b
and CXCL10 in CD32-blocked KU812 cell supernatants (Fig. 6C and D). Again, under
conditions of viral enhancement, IL-1b and CXCL10 were elevated. However, blocking
CD32 resulted in a significant decrease in IL-1b (P , 0.01) and a decrease in CXCL10
(P, 0.0001).

CCL3, CCL4, and CCL5, also known as macrophage inflammatory protein 1a (MIP-
1a), MIP-1b , and RANTES, respectively, have previously been identified in the secre-
tome of DENV-infected KU812 cells (26, 33). Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) was used to quantify chemokine secretion collected from KU812 cells 72 hpi
(Fig. 7A to F). Comparing CCL3, 4, and 5 secretion from KU812 cells infected with ZIKV
alone compared to that from mock-infected controls, there was no difference between

FIG 5 Antibody-dependent enhancement of Zika virus in KU812 cells by DENV antibodies caused
reduction of granzyme B secretion. (A) KU812 cells were incubated with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1
h with either 6 mg/mL D11C or a nonspecific isotype, washed, and resuspended with fresh growth
medium. Cell supernatants were collected 4, 48, 72, and 96 hpi. ELISA was performed using the ELLA
simplex microfluidics system. A two-way ANOVA and a Tukey’s multiple-comparison test were used to
determine whether there was a significant difference in protein release. Data are expressed as PFU/
mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in triplicate. *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01;
ns, nonsignificant. (B) KU812 cells were incubated with either anti-CD32 antibodies (FUN-2) or
medium alone and then infected with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h with 12 mg/mL 1.6D, washed,
and resuspended with fresh growth medium. Cell supernatants were collected 72 hpi. ELISA was
performed using the ELLA simplex microfluidics system. A two-way ANOVA and a Tukey’s multiple-
comparison test were used to determine whether there was a significant difference in protein release.
Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in
triplicate. *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ****, P , 0.0001; ns, nonsignificant.
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the groups (P . 0.05) (Fig. 7A to C). A significant difference in CCL3 secretion
(P , 0.05) occurred between cells infected with ZIKV-D11C and ZIKV-1.6D immune
complexes compared to that of cells infected with ZIKV in the presence of the nonspe-
cific isotype control antibody (Fig. 7F); however, there was not a statistical difference
between UV-ZIKV mock-infected KU812 cells and cells infected with immune com-
plexes. A robust secretion of CCL5 was detected in KU812 cells infected with ZIKV-
D11C and ZIKV-1.6D immune complexes compared to that of all controls (Fig. 7D).
These data establish that CCL5 production is coupled to enhanced ZIKV infection by
nonneutralizing DENV antibodies.

DISCUSSION

KU812 cells have previously been used to establish the first evidence for mast cell/
basophil infection by DENV through ADE (27) and subsequently to determine the
extent to which vasoactive mediators from DENV-infected mast cells might contribute
to dengue hemorrhagic fever and dengue shock syndrome (26). To our knowledge,
the characterization of myeloid cells permissive to ZIKV infection has been limited to
macrophages (38, 39), monocytes (40, 41), dendritic cells (42), and, most recently, mast
cells (37). Additionally, DENV infection extends to myeloid cells to include mast cells
and basophils (26, 27). Here, we describe a new model of ZIKV infection—demonstrat-
ing the first mast cell/basophil infection by ZIKV—and establish ADE with anti-DENV
antibodies coupled to a unique mediator response.

Supernatants of KU812 cells were quantified by plaque assay previously optimized
for ZIKV detection (43) to determine the concentration of infectious progeny. Cells
infected with ZIKV preincubated with DENV cross-reactive antibodies significantly aug-
mented ZIKV replication. Both anti-DENV—D11C and 1.6D—antibodies had no effect
on viral replication when mock infected with UV-inactivated ZIKV (data not shown),
confirming that fully functional virus particles are necessary. Importantly, this acted as
a dual control, as the presence of D11C and 1.6D antibodies did not contribute to pla-
que formation or mediator secretion throughout. Compared to that of the isotype con-
trol, a 403-fold and 176-fold increase in infection was attributed to D11C and 1.6D,
respectively (Fig. 1C). We subsequently determined if viral enhancing effects were con-
sistent across different times (Fig. 2). At 4 hpi, there was no difference in viral replica-
tion between ZIKV-D11C and control conditions. Coupled with findings from Fig. 1,
KU812 cells are much less permissive to ZIKV infection in an antibody-independent

FIG 6 Antibody-dependent enhancement of Zika virus in KU812 cells by DENV antibodies caused release of IL-1b and CXCL10. (A and B) KU812 cells were
incubated with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h with either 6 mg/mL D11C or a nonspecific isotype, washed, and resuspended with fresh growth medium.
Cell-free supernatants were collected 4, 48, 72, and 96 hpi. ELISA was performed using the ELLA simplex microfluidics system. A two-way ANOVA and a
Tukey’s multiple-comparison test were used to determine whether there was a significant difference in protein release. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6
SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in triplicate. *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001; ****, P , 0.0001; ns, nonsignificant. (C and D)
KU812 cells were incubated either with anti-CD32 antibodies (FUN-2) or medium alone and then infected with ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h with 12 mg/mL
1.6D, washed, and resuspended with fresh growth medium. Cell supernatants were collected 72 hpi. ELISA was performed using the ELLA simplex
microfluidics system. A two-way ANOVA and a Tukey’s multiple-comparison test were used to determine whether there was a significant difference in protein
release. Data are expressed as PFU/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments, each replicated in triplicate. *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001; ****,
P , 0.0001; ns, nonsignificant.
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mechanism than in an antibody-dependent mechanism. Low levels of viral replication
may prove to be significant in the greater context of ZIKV infection considering ZIKV
infection of peripheral blood mononuclear cells can have viral loads ranging from 799
to 16,948 PFU/mL, showing that peripheral blood mononuclear cells can act as a reser-
voir for ZIKV (44). The greatest antibody-dependent replication effect was detected 48
hpi, after which viral titers began to decline. Previous literature on DENV ADE infection
in KU812 cells suggests a peak infection titer between 36 and 72 hpi (26–28). Of note,
D11C and 1.6D ZIKV-enhancing capacity in K562 monocytes has previously been estab-
lished at 72 hpi (15).

Varying MOI had little impact on viral titer under opportune conditions for enhance-
ment (Fig. 3A). This further supports the repeatability of the replication-enhancing
potential of this model while also suggesting that the threshold for viral replication
under the current conditions can be quite low. Considering that previous work exploring
KU812-DENV infection uses MOI ranges from 0.2 to 2 (26, 28), we sought to capture this
range and beyond with ZIKV (MOI 0.004 to 4). We also confirm the genetic signature of
ZIKV through qPCR analysis performed on the collected cell-free supernatants (Fig. 3B).
Genome copy numbers were 100-fold greater than PFU, which is consistent with ZIKV
replication in placental tissues in an ADE model (45).

As cross-reactive DENV antibodies form nonneutralizing antibody-virus complexes,
the complex is endocytosed after CD32/FcgRII receptor binding. ZIKV replication was
significantly reduced when CD32 was blocked prior to adsorption (Fig. 4). These data
confirm an antibody-dependent enhancement mechanism of ZIKV replication in vitro

FIG 7 Zika virus infection augmented by cross-reactive dengue virus antibodies in KU812 cells results in significant CCL5 secretion.
KU812 cells were infected with infectious or UV-inactivated ZIKV-PRVABC59 (MOI, 1) for 1 h in the presence of a nonspecific isotype
control antibody, DENV-specific D11C, or 1.6D (10 mg/mL). Cell-free supernatants were collected 72 hpi, and chemokine secretion was
detected by ELISA for (A) CCL5, (B) CCL4, (C) CCL3, (D) CCL5, (E) CCL4, and (F) CCL3. A one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple
comparison were used to determine statistical significance. Data are expressed as pg/mL 6 SEM for n = 3 independent experiments,
each replicated in duplicate. *, P , 0.05; ****, P , 0.0001.
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but should not be inappropriately attributed to severe disease outcomes at the epide-
miological level. To our knowledge, though it is hypothesized, there is not yet signifi-
cant epidemiological data to support enhanced ZIKV disease causality by preexisting
DENV virus immunity. However, these data coupled with ZIKV enhancement through
monocytes might suggest that ZIKV virions may be aided into cells by circulating
DENV antibodies to expand cellular-viral tropism, even if uncoupled to severe disease
outcomes.

GrB is a potent cytotoxic mediator released by NK cells and cytotoxic lymphocytes
to clear virus-infected cells; however, it has been identified as a mediator in mast cell
and basophil biology (46–48). In our ADE model, GrB secretion was significantly
reduced, and upon CD32 blocking prior to infection, GrB levels recovered (Fig. 5B). A
reduction in GrB production in virus-infected cells might suggest a novel mediator for
intrinsic antibody-dependent enhancement, as GrB has not been well characterized in
ZIKV-infected innate immune cells via DENV humoral immunity. IL-1b and CXCL10
have previously been identified as immunological mediators released during DENV
infection in mast cells (27, 33). Additionally, both mediators have been identified in
ZIKV infection (49–53). IL-1b and CXCL10 were significantly elevated in our ADE model
here, but when CD32 was blocked, secretion was significantly reduced, tying these
mediators to the conditions of ADE. IL-1b has been described as a discriminant score
cerebrospinal fluid biomarker in ZIKV-associated microcephalic cases (54). Moreover,
DENV-infected mice that lack the CXCL10 receptor have increased mortality rates, as
CXCL10 is crucial for CD81 T cell and NK cell recruitment (55) and has also been shown
to compete with DENV binding to heparan sulfate (56). However, CXCL10 has been
described as the most promising biomarker for acute ZIKV infection with it being
involved in fetal neuronal apoptosis and Guillain-Barré syndrome (57).

Similar to mast cells and basophils exclusively infected with DENV, changes in CCL3,
CCL4, and CCL5 were not detected in cells infected with ZIKV alone. Contrary to DENV-
enhanced KU812-infected cells, we do not report CCL4 secretion in ZIKV-enhanced
KU812-infected cells by DENV antibodies. A statistically significant level of CCL3 and
CCL5 secretion was detected in antibody-dependent enhanced ZIKV-infected KU812
cells compared to that in nonspecific isotype control-ZIKV-infected cells (Fig. 7). Potent
secretion of CCL5 is consistent with previous KU812 chemokine responses to DENV
enhancement (26, 27, 32, 33). Considering that adenovirus and respiratory syncytial vi-
rus infection in KU812 cells fails to induce CCL5 secretion (26), we postulate that CCL5
might be a selectively induced chemokine in mast cell/basophil-Flavivirus infections.
Further supporting CCL5 as a mast cell-Flavivirus selectively induced chemokine, CCL5
is also significantly upregulated in DENV-infected skin mast cells (58) and human skin
fibroblasts (59). Furthermore, DENV nonstructural protein 5 activates CCL5 gene tran-
scription by promoting NF-kB binding to the CCL5 promoter (60, 61). To our knowledge,
this mechanism has not been explored in ZIKV, but given the evolutionarily conserved
similarities between the viruses, they may well share a similar cellular activation mecha-
nism for CCL5 production. It has been proposed that CCL4, CCL5, and CXCL10 may be
beneficial in the context of DENV infection in mast cells (33), and we report that ZIKV
induces similar immunological mediator release. Here, we establish that CCL5 production
is strongly coupled to enhanced ZIKV infection by nonneutralizing DENV antibodies and
offer further support for selective CCL5 secretion as a consequence of immune response
to Flaviviruses.

KU812 mast cells/basophils have been integral in determining mast cell permissive-
ness to DENV infection along with mast cell immune-related responses. We further the
understanding of mast cell/basophil-Flavivirus interactions and show that ZIKV infects
KU812 cells independent of a cross-reactive antibody, albeit at relatively low levels;
however, ZIKV infection is significantly enhanced in the presence of a cross-reactive
DENV antibody. Additionally, ADE of ZIKV is coupled to selective CCL5, IL-1b , and
CXCL10 secretion (Fig. 8), further supporting the role of Flavivirus-inducible mediators.
As others have suggested in mast cell-dengue virus identification studies, the results of
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this study support further investigation to identify the full spectrum of cell types which
are infected by ZIKV and their contributions to shaping the resultant immune milieu.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Antibodies. Previously characterized immunoglobulin G1 kappa (IgG1-k ) anti-DENV human mono-

clonal antibodies (hMAbs), D11C and 1.6D (15, 62), were kindly provided by JS Schieffelin (Tulane
University, USA). Human purified IgG1-k isotype control was purchased from Millipore Sigma (Millipore
Sigma, I5154).

Cell culture. Briefly, Vero E6 cells (ATCC CRL1586) were grown in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin streptomycin. Human
chronic myelogenous leukemia KU812 cells were cultured as described previously (28).

Zika virus propagation and UV-inactivation. Vero E6 cells were infected (MOI, 0.1) with PRVABC59-
ZIKV (ATCC VR1843) at 85% confluence and incubated for 1 h at 37°C and 5% CO2. Viral supernatant was
removed, and cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Complete medium was added
atop the monolayer, and ZIKV was propagated for 5 days. Viral supernatant was harvested, and titer was
determined by plaque assay. After viral propagation, viral stock aliquots were thawed and added to one
well of a 6-well tissue culture plate. The base of the plate was covered in foil and the lid removed. The dish
was then suspended on a platform within 30 cm of a standard UVC light within a biosafety cabinet. The vi-
rus was exposed to UVC light for 1 h, and inactivation was confirmed by the absence of plaques in a pla-
que formation assay.

ZIKV infection assay and CD32 blocking. Briefly, PRVABC59-ZIKV was incubated at 37°C and 5%
CO2 for 1 h with hMAbs (6 or 10 mg/mL final concentration) and medium. KU812 cells (160,000 cells/mL)
at a final volume of 2 mL were combined with the antibody-ZIKV mixtures and incubated (MOI,
4.0 � 1023 to 4) for 1 h at 37°C and 5% CO2. Cells were then centrifuged (300 � g), viral supernatant was
discarded, and pellet was washed and then resuspended with 2 mL of fresh medium. Supernatant was
collected 4, 48, 72, and 96 h postinfection (hpi). CD32 blocking assay was performed identically, except

FIG 8 Zika virus replication in a mast cell model is augmented by Dengue virus antibody-dependent enhancement
and features a selective immune mediator secretory profile. 1. ZIKV virions attach to the cell surface by cross-
reactive DENV IgG antibodies bound to FcgRII (CD32; blocked by FUN-2 anti-FcgRII). 2. ZIKV virions are internalized
whereby acidic conditions in the endosome induce conformational changes to the viral E protein enabling viral
fusion to the endosomal membrane. 3. Viral nucleocapsid and viral RNA are released into the cytosol. 4. Positive
stranded RNA molecule undergoes translation at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) where a subsequent single
polyprotein is then cleaved into structural and nonstructural proteins. 5. Immature virions are assembled in the ER
before budding and being transported to the Golgi. 6. Immature virions are transported through the trans-Golgi
network where structural changes to the virus take place, including cleavage of prM proteins. 7. The replication
cycle is completed as mature virions are liberated from the cell. 8. Selective mediators are secreted from the cell
(Image generated with Biorender).
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prior to infection through 1.6D (12 mg/mL), cells were incubated with an FcgRII block (FUN-2; 50 mg/mL;
Biolegend, San Diego, CA).

Plaque assay. Vero E6 cells were infected at 85% confluence in 6-well tissue culture plates (1:10 to
1:100,000 dilution series) of supernatant harvested from KU812 cells 72 hpi. Vero E6 cells were incubated
at 37°C and 5% CO2 for 1 h before supernatant was removed and cells were washed with PBS.
Subsequently, 2 mL of equal carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)/DMEM mixture overlay (supplemented with
5% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin) was added atop the monolayer and incubated for 5 days at
37°C and 5% CO2. Overlay was removed, Vero E6 cells were washed with PBS, and cells were stained
with crystal violet (Millipore Sigma, C0775). Infectious virus was quantified by the average number of
plaques formed per milliliter of sample.

ELISA. CCL3, CCL4, and CCL5 in cell-free supernatants were quantified using DuoSet ELISA kits pur-
chased from R&D systems (Minneapolis, MN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. IL-1b , CXCL10,
and GrB in cell-free supernatants were quantified using simple plex assay kits purchased from Protein
Simple (Minneapolis, MN) and analyzed on on an ELLA next generation microfluidics platform (Protein
Simple) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and using Simple Plex software Runner and Explorer.

Real-time PCR. Cell-free viral supernatants were collected, and viral RNA was extracted using Qiagen
RNeasy plus kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Isolated RNA was
reverse transcribed to cDNA with EcoDry RNA to double-primed reverse transcriptase (Clontech, Mountain
View, CA). Optimal primer amplification efficiency for ZIKV For 59-GCAAACGCGGTCGCAAACCT-39 and
Rev 59-TGCTAACGCGAAGCCAGGGT-39 were carried out prior to quantification (IDT, Coralville, IA). ABI
StepOnePlus real-time PCR instrument was used to perform quantitative PCR. A standard curve was gener-
ated using gBlock gene fragments (IDT, Coralville, IA) to determine number of ZIKV copies in cell-free
supernatant.

Cell viability assay. KU812 cells (2 � 105/well) in a final volume of 100 mL were seeded in a 96-well
tissue culture plate. Cells were incubated with 50 mg/mL FUN-2 or medium control at 37°C and 5% CO2

for 1 h. After incubation, 10 mL/well WST-1 cell proliferation reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was
added. Following a 4-h incubation, samples were analyzed with a spectrophotometer (Synergy, BIO-TEK)
at a 470-nm wavelength.

Statistical analysis. All data analysis and graphs were prepared with GraphPad Prism 8 (GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA) for Mac OS. When comparing multiple groups, a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey or Dunnett’s multiple comparisons were used. When comparing 2 groups, a two-
tailed paired Student’s t test was performed to determine if there was a statistical difference. In all cases,
a probability value less than 0.05 was interpreted as statistically significant.
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